
WING COMMANDER 
ACADEMY $49 .95 

As a student at the TCSN Academy, you 
custom-design and Oy unique combat, rescue, 
and search and retrieval m1ss1ons from the 

CyberSchool's holographic simulator In the 

design phase, you can choose to protect capital 

ships, navigate asteroid and mine fields, 
retrieve ejected pilots and data capsules or Oy 
missions against a wide variety of enemy 
fighters Wing Commander Academy features 
a dynarmc musical score, improved graphics 
rendering, a dazzling array of customizing 
options and heart-stopping dogfight 
challenges. MS-DOS 386SX+, 2MB Ram. 
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SHADOWCAS TER $69.95 

The furious pace never falters in hadowcas1e1, 
the unique smooth-scrolling, po1m-of-v1cw 
acuon/advemure from ORIGIN You'll Oy, swim 
and run through indoor and outdoor envi
ronments including dungeons , caverns, 
castles, mines, volcanoes and underwater 
caves. And when being human 1s simply not 

good enough, incredible morphing technology 

transforms you into otherwordly creatures. 
Through a variety of metaforms, from fire 

monster to s1 -legged cat, Y.ou 'll use your 
natural strengths and weapons while guarding 
weaknesses. Stra ightforward pln) m~chanics 

allow you to master the basics quickly and 
concentrate on the combat and vISual puzzles 

that keep things moving at breakneck speed. 

M -DOS 386DX/33+, -+MB Ram. 

Maps, creature statrstrcs, walkthroughs and 
detailed notes are all to be found 1n the 
Shadowcastrr Clue Book: lllwnrntHrons 14.95 

AVAILABLE AT A SOFTWARE RETAILER NEAR YOU , OR CALL 



NEW! 

STRIKE COMMANDER: TACTICAL OPERAT I ONS $29.95 

Six months into a well-earned break, you've purchased new planes and repaired your base. 
But then .. . the Turkish government decides to take a bigger bite from the Istanbul 
mercenary squadrons. You could be paying as much as 20% more in taxes. Times are 
uncertain. and although competition is gelling scarce. missions are growing scarcer as fixers 
dnft away in search of beuer markets. Tactical Operations, an acid-on mission disk that 
requires S1ri/1e Commander to play, includes General MIDI support and digital sound effects 
for both itself and Suike Commander. MS-DOS 486+, 4MB Ram, +5~1B hard drive. 

STRIKE COMMANDER CD-ROM $79.95 

Stem's Wildcats are yours to command as they Oy high and straight in a world full of 
intrigue and fie1y death. You'll get all the heart-stopping dogfights, top-secret missions and 
cinematic glory from Su·ihe Commc111der, and more. This CD version includes the Speech 
Pack and Tactical Operations - after playing S11ihe Commander, you can take on new 
assignments and challenges as Tactical Operations pits your skills against a world on the 
move , one thats moving against you. It's been estimated that more than 30 man-years went 
into the creation of Sllihe Commander LO bring )'OU a Oight simulation experience that will 
leave you breathless- now with new and improved digitized speech and General MIDI 
capabilities, we're Oying higher than the F-16s. MS-DOS 486+, %1B Ram, 3MB hard disk . 

PACIFIC STRIKE $79.95 

Pacific Strihe is the WWII Oight simulator that plunges you into the war in the Pacific. The 
plot begins with the Japanese anack on Pearl Harbor and leads you through the intricate 
baules of the Pacific Theater. Only here , you have the chance to rewrite history. Fight well , 
and you could end up shortening the war, or you might drag il out LO a long and dismal 
end. MS-DOS 486+, 4MB of Ram. 

Get advice from seasoned veterans! Our testers have clocked hundreds of hours of "Oight 
time" and i;hvulge all they know in the Pacific Stri/1e Playtcsters' G11ic/c ........ .. .............. $ J 4.95 

Complete the experience with an uuerly realistic tapestry of speech and sound through the 
Pacific Strike Speech Pach. ... ........ ...... ...................... .. ..... 24.95 

AVAILABLE AT A SOFTWARE RETAILER NEAR YOU , OR CALL 

NEW! 

THE SILVER SEED $29.95 

As the Avatar, you must use the Amulet of Balance to unlock a way to the Silver Seed. 
Investigate the mysterious Dark Path and Serpent Gates while enigmatic Dark Monks 
hound your steps. TI1e Silver- Seed will prolong your adventures in Serpent Isle by allowing 
you to travel into its past at will, and discover items that will be of great use in the batlies 
between good and evil in Ultima VII , Pan Two. ot a stand-alone game; it requires Serpent 
Isle to play. MS-DOS 386+, 2MB Ram, +-IMB hard drive. 

ULTIMA VIII: PAGAN $79.95 

The evil Guardian, tired of your interference in his plans to conquer Britannia, has 
transported you, the Avatarr"' . to a world already under his dominion. With his main 
adversary ou t of the way, Britannia is imperilecl - and if she falls , your own Earth is next! 
Without friends or allies , in an alien and hosti le dimension, you must gather enough power 
to face and defeat the elemental Titans. Beware, however, the subtle temptations and pitfalls 
of self-interest. MS-DOS J86DX/JJ+, 4MB Ram. 

Dimensions awa)' from your loyal comrades, where can you turn for trustworthy advice? 
A wealth of information , including maps , stats, and walkthroughs. can be had in the 
Pagan Clue Book ........ ........ .... ........................................................ ........ .. .... .. .......... . ...... . $14.95 

Don't miss it! The spectacular voices of characters and monsters roar to life with the 
Ultima VIII Speech Pack .................. .. ... ...... .... .... .. . ........ .. .... .. .... .. .... .. .... .. ... .. ....... $24.95 

INTERACTIVE MOVIE $79.95 

You've been kidnapped, brain-wiped, altered LO possess phenomenal physical abilities, and 
marooned in a strange, hostile realm. You have LO escape, while learning who you are and 

discovering what has been done LO you and why. Multiple camera angles show your own 3-
D actor from all perspectives. The amazingly shaded and fully textured 3-D figures and 
environment, fully digitized sound effects, the qualiL)' of character movement and the 
intricate detail are so dazzling they might make you forget to watch your back ... but don 't! 
MS-DOS 386DX/JJ+, 4 IB Ram. 

AVAILABLE AT A SOFTWARE RETAILER NEAR YOU, OR CALL 



NEW RELEASES FROM ORIGIN 

UNDERWORLD I & II , 
CD - ROM $79.95 

Expect rearsome foes, perplexing puzzles and 
maidens m d1Stress in the gripping adventures 

or Unclmvorlcl I and II , now together on CD-ROM 
Crt11cally acclaimed for its con11nuous
movcmcnl , first-person 3-D fantasy action, 
you 'll be geuing two award wmning mu lu
media utlcs, but merely paying the price or a 

single game! Delve into adventures where every 
character and object has bee n pa111stak111gly 
modeled 111 3-D space, with lush , panoramic 
\~ews and [ull orchestral scores. Emerge a victor 

from the terrors or The Stygian Abyss, and nse to 
the thrill111g chall enges or moving te rra111 , 
ammated mulu-le\'el obstacles, and perplexing 
puzzles throughout the Labyhnrh of Worlds. 
MS-DOS 386 ·x+, 350ms or raster CO-ROM 
Dnve, 2MB Ram 
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PRIVATEER $ 79.95 

Privateer takes you LO the seamy side or the 
Wing Commander univer e. Choose your own 

destiny as you seek to stay alive, upgrade your 

ship and make your fortune as a pirate, 
merchant or mercenary. Privateer 1s the next 
generation spa e-combat simulator, us ing 
technologies pioneered by Wing Commcmclr1 I 
and II. You move through an intensely 
cinematic universe, experiencing the two \'ery 

different thrills or clinching a hard bargain 
and real ume, 3-D space combat. MS-DOS 
386DX/33+, 4MB Ram, 20MB hard drive . 

Fee l like you're trying to wheel and deal in 

world stacked against you? Take some advice 
rrom the professionals who tested the game in 
the Privateer P/aytcsters' Gtlide ............... $14.95 

Experience the breadth or real adventure with 
digitized speech and sound through th e 
Pnvatccr Speech Pack. . . ...................... $24.95 

AVAILABLE AT A SOFTWARE RETAILER NEAR YOU , OR CALL 

1 - 800- 245 - 4525 ANYTIME FOR VISA/MC/DISCOVER ORDERS 


